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Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by severe acute 

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) is dominating the 

news, with over 110 thousand articles per day on Sunday (in 70 

languages, as detected by MEDISYS). 

 
Figure 1 Media reports on coronavirus (source: EMM/MEDISYS) 

Headlines  

 
 USA: Surgeon General predicts hardest week as deaths spike; official 

counts might understate death toll 

 Italy: 128,948 cases and 15,887 deaths reported in total on 2 April at 

18:00; death toll decreased to lowest number in two weeks 

 Spain: Prime Minister Sánchez calls for European Marshall Plan; 

downward trend in daily deaths continued on Sunday; state of emergency 

prolonged until 26 April; reports of villages erecting barriers 

 France: daily death toll fell to 357 deaths on Sunday  

 Germany reports fourth day with drop in daily cases 

 Cases in the vicinity of EU institutions: 19,691 confirmed cases in 

Belgium; aim of 40 to 50 thousand tests per day in Belgium; 2,804 cases 

and 36 deaths in Luxembourg 

 UK: Prime Minister Boris Johnson hospitalized  

 Brazil: 11,130 cases and 486 deaths reported 

 Iran: cases rise to 58,226 

 Singapore: surge in new cases as month-long lockdown announced 

 South Korea reports fewer than 50 new cases but clusters in Seoul area 

remain of concern; more patients being diagnosed with COVID-19 twice; 

fight may drag on for months, years according to experts 

 Japan: state of emergency to be declared from Wednesday amid surge in 

cases 

 China: rise in asymptomatic cases 

 Mask Wars: bidding wars on protective equipment; difficulty of securing 

deliveries as customers outbid each other 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2 Geolocations mentioned in coronavirus media reports showing large 

clusters of media reports on Italy, France, Spain, Germany, the UK, Russia, 

China, South Korea and Japan (source: EMM/MEDISYS) 

Twitter  
 

 

The following news were found among the most retweeted items: 

 The U.S. was beset by denial and dysfunction as the coronavirus raged 

(washingtonpost) 

 

 Fox News is sued for 'willfully and maliciously deceiving the public' about 

the dangers of the coronavirus as owner Rupert Murdoch vows to fight 

'frivolous' lawsuit (dailymail) 

 

 They were the last couple in paradise. Now their resort life continues. 

(nytimes) 

 

 Fauci says it would be 'false statement' to say we have coronavirus under 

control (thehill) 

 

 From afar, congress moves to oversee Trump coronavirus response 

(nytimes) 

 

 Navy captain removed from carrier tests positive for COVID-19 (nytimes) 

 

 

The hashtag #globalceasefire got traction over the last days following a 

campaign by the United Nations. 

 

The most retweeted English sources were the New York Times, the 

Washington Post, Fox News, CNN and Youtube. 

 

El Diario, El País, El Correo, Okdiario and Russia Today (Spanish Version), 

and Le Parisien and Le Monde were among the most retweeted Spanish and 

French sources, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://medisys.newsbrief.eu/medisys/alertedition/en/CoronavirusInfection.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa/u-s-faces-really-bad-week-as-coronavirus-deaths-spike-idUSKBN21N0LI
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/05/us/coronavirus-deaths-undercount.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/05/us/coronavirus-deaths-undercount.html
http://www.protezionecivile.gov.it/media-comunicazione/comunicati-stampa/dettaglio/-/asset_publisher/default/content/coronavirus-sono-91-246-i-positivi
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/05/coronavirus-live-updates-china-south-korea-new-cases-deaths.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/05/spanish-pm-survival-eu-rests-response-coronavirus-crisis
https://english.elpais.com/society/2020-04-05/daily-coronavirus-deaths-continue-downward-trend-in-spain-with-674-in-the-last-24-hours.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-spain/spain-to-extend-state-of-emergency-to-april-26-rise-in-infections-slows-idUSKBN21M0C7
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-spain/spain-to-extend-state-of-emergency-to-april-26-rise-in-infections-slows-idUSKBN21M0C7
https://english.elpais.com/spanish_news/2020-04-04/the-spanish-villages-raising-barriers-against-the-coronavirus.html
https://www.france24.com/en/20200405-france-reports-357-new-coronavirus-hospital-deaths-in-24-hour-period
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-germany-infections/germany-reports-fourth-straight-drop-in-daily-rate-of-new-coronavirus-infections-idUSKBN21O0BV
https://www.brusselstimes.com/all-news/belgium-all-news/104789/coronavirus-belgium-reaches-19961-confirmed-cases/
https://www.brusselstimes.com/all-news/belgium-all-news/104665/coronavirus-government-aims-at-40000-50000-tests-a-day-then-gradual-relaxation-of-lockdown/
https://www.wort.lu/de/lokales/luxemburg-fuenf-weitere-corona-todesfaelle-5e89f8c2da2cc1784e35ada4
https://www.wort.lu/de/lokales/luxemburg-fuenf-weitere-corona-todesfaelle-5e89f8c2da2cc1784e35ada4
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-britain-johnson/boris-johnson-admitted-to-hospital-for-tests-after-persistent-coronavirus-symptoms-idUSKBN21N0VI
https://g1.globo.com/bemestar/coronavirus/noticia/2020/04/05/brasil-tem-486-mortes-e-11130-casos-confirmados-de-coronavirus-diz-ministerio.ghtml
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran-death-toll/irans-deaths-from-coronavirus-reach-3603-health-ministry-idUSKBN21N0DK
https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/health-wellbeing/singapore-loses-control-of-coronavirus-outbreak-announces-month-long-lockdown--c-958235
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200406000630
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200406000630
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200405000150
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200405000242
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2020/04/06/national/japan-shinzo-abe-state-of-emergency-tokyo-osaka/#.XorNvIgzbIU
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2020/04/06/national/japan-shinzo-abe-state-of-emergency-tokyo-osaka/#.XorNvIgzbIU
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-china/china-sees-rises-in-new-coronavirus-cases-asymptomatic-patients-idUSKBN21O01M
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/05/market-for-chinese-made-masks-is-a-madhouse-says-broker
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/04/europe/coronavirus-masks-war-intl/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/04/europe/coronavirus-masks-war-intl/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2020/04/04/coronavirus-government-dysfunction/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8187883/Fox-News-sued-willfully-maliciously-deceiving-public-dangers-coronavirus.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/05/style/coronavirus-honeymoon-stranded.html
https://thehill.com/homenews/sunday-talk-shows/491228-fauci-says-it-would-be-false-statement-to-say-we-have-coronavirus
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/02/us/politics/coronavirus-congress-oversight-trump.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/05/magazine/navy-captain-crozier-positive-coronavirus.html
https://twitter.com/hashtag/globalceasefire
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Extracted Quotes 
 

 

Jerome Adams (USA, Surgeon General): 

“This is going to be the hardest and the saddest week of most 

Americans’ lives, quite frankly. This is going to be our Pearl Harbor 

moment, our 9/11 moment, only it’s not going to be localized”; “It’s 

going to be happening all over the country. And I want America to 

understand that.” 

 

Kim Woo-joo (South Korea, Seoul University Hospital): 
“COVID-19 is the trickiest and most terrifying infectious disease I 

have seen in my 30 years of practice” ; “It makes other diseases that 

came before – including SARS, MERS, Ebola – look less 

intimidating.” 

 

Pedro Sánchez (Spain, Prime Minister): 

“It is time to act with solidarity in creating a new debt mutualisation 

mechanism, acting as a single bloc for the purchase of essential 

medical supplies, establishing coordinated cybersecurity strategies, 

and preparing a major emergency plan to ensure that the continent’s 

recovery is rapid and robust.“ 

 

 

 

 

 Fact Check 
 

Fact checked: spread of coronavirus 

 There is no evidence that the novel coronavirus can spread through 

food, and the WHO did not warn against eating cabbage during the 

COVID-19 pandemic (afp). 

 There is no evidence yet supporting the claim that the novel 

coronavirus will fade in the summer (theguardian, facta). 

 

Fact checked: prevention and treatment 

 There is no evidence that drinking coffee and tea, gargling salt 

water and inhaling eucalyptus oil vapour can prevent COVID-19 

(maldita, afp, maldita). 

 Spanish hospitals are not treating coronavirus patients with MMS 

or sodium chlorite (maldita). 

 There are not peer-reviewed clinical studies yet to prove that 

chloroquine is effective against the symptoms of, or can protect 

against, the new coronavirus (fullfact, sciencepresse). 

 

Fact checked: conspiracy theories 

 Microchip implants are not being employed in the fight against 

coronavirus (reuters, faktograf). 

 There is no evidence that 5G networks are linked to the new 

coronavirus (faktograf). 

 

https://factcheck.afp.com/who-did-not-warn-against-eating-cabbage-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/mar/30/is-coronavirus-seasonal-summer
https://facta.news/2020/04/03/no-non-sappiamo-se-il-nuovo-coronavirus-sparira-col-caldo/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/2020/04/03/dr-li-wenliang-cnn-cafe-coronavirus/
https://factcheck.afp.com/health-authorities-warn-false-covid-19-prevention-tips-online
https://maldita.es/malditaciencia/2020/04/02/no-no-hay-evidencias-de-que-el-vapor-de-eucalipto-acabe-con-el-coronavirus/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/2020/04/02/no-hospitales-espana-mms-clorito-de-sodio-coronavirus/
https://fullfact.org/online/chloroquine-coronavirus/
https://www.sciencepresse.qc.ca/actualite/detecteur-rumeurs/2020/03/24/covid-19-censure-contre-chloroquine-faux
https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-factcheck-coronavirus-bill-gates-micr/false-claim-bill-gates-planning-to-use-microchip-implants-to-fight-coronavirus-idUSKBN21I3EC
https://faktograf.hr/2020/04/02/mikrocipiranje-novorodencadi-ivana-greguric/
https://faktograf.hr/2020/03/27/diskreditirani-lijecnik-u-viralnom-videu-netocno-povezuje-5g-i-koronavirus/

